Transcript mapping using [35S]DNA probes, trichloroacetate solvent and dideoxy sequencing ladders: a rapid method for identification of transcriptional start points.
A simple method for RNA transcript mapping has been developed that combines the use of 35S-labeled M13 DNA probes and the presence of high concentrations of sodium trichloroacetate in the hybridization buffer. These hybridization conditions permit the use of M13 probes without purification from the template. The dideoxy sequencing ladders used for sizing the protected DNA fragments are obtained from the same M13 templates utilized to synthesize the DNA probes. The method was tested by analyzing the transcripts controlled by lac, ptr and trxA promoters. Comparison of the results with previously published data obtained with the conventional S1 nuclease mapping technique indicated that the present method is just as precise and at least 50 times more sensitive. Clones constructed for sequencing a gene of interest can be used directly to identify transcriptional start points.